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JUDGMENT:

Justice Syed Afzal Haider, Judge:

Appellant Muhammad

Saleem has through this appeal challenged the judgment dated

18.10.2006 delivered by the learned Additional Sessions Judge,

Lahore whereby he was convicted under section 468 of the

Pakistan Penal Code and sentenced to four years rigorous

imprisonment with fine of Rs.20,0001- or in default whereof to

further undergo six months simple imprisonment with benefit

of section 382-B of the Code of Criminal Procedure. However

h~

was acquitted from the charge of abduction. His co-accused

namely Ijaz Ahmad and Zubaida Bibi were acquitted from the

charges levelled against them by the trial court.

2.

Brief facts of the case are that complainant Abdur

Rasheed PW.3 moved an application EX.PA dated 19.07.2004

.
before the

~tation

House Office of Police Station Munawan,

Lahore alleging therein that his daughter Mst. Shakeela Bibi

aged about 14115 years was enticed away on 10.07.2004 at

--.

,.

\
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about 1OJ II a.m. from his house in his absence by t.,tluhammad

Riaz altas Raja, Zubaida Bibi, Fauzia Bibi and Ijaz with

intention to commit ZIlla with her. The' occurrence was

reportedly witnessed by Niamat Ali PW.ll and Muhammad

Sid~ique

who had seen the Victim alongwith the accused

:...:.
persons at Sky Land Road . The complainant approached the

accused persons for return of his daughter but th ey did not

oblige.

3.

The

written

('nme

informatioll EX .PA dated

19.07 .2004 was formally regis teredils FIR No.265/04 EX.PB

with Police Station Manawan. Lahore on 19.07 .2004 by

Muhammad Imran, Sub Inspector PWA. Investigation ensued

as a result of registration of crime report. Investigation was

entrusted to Shaukat Ali, Suh Inspector PW.9 on r 9.07 .2004

who inspected the plaCE: of occurrence and recorded the

statements of proseclltion witnesses under section [ 6 J of the

Code of Criminal Procedure. He also recorded statement of

o

"
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Mst. Shakeela abductee under section 161 of the Code of

Criminal Procedure on 23.08.2004 who was produced at police

•

station by Abdur Rasheed complainant. The abductee was then

produced before the learned Illaqa Magistrate' on 23.08.2004 for

recording her statement under section 164 of the Code of

Criminal Procedure' and for' obtaining permISSIOn for her

-

medical examination. The learned Illaqa Magistrate refused the

request of recording her statement but allowed application for

her medical examination. The Investigating Officer arrested

accused Muhammad Ijaz and Muhammad Riaz on 10.09.2004.

He got accused Muhammad Riaz medically examined. The

ac'cused were tHen sent to judicial lock up on 11.09.2004. The

remammg three accused were on pre-arrest bail. After .

completion of investigation the Station House Officer submitted

report under sectiori 173 of the Code of Criminal Procedure

before the court on 01.10.2004, placing accused Muhammad

Riaz and Ijaz Ahmad in Column No.3 and Muhammad Saleem,
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Mst. Zubaida and Mst. Fauzia accused

In

Column No.4

requiring the accused to face trial.

4.

The learned trial COlln framed charge
the
.... against
....

accused persons on 09.05.2005 under sections 11 & 10(3) of

the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979
~

and under sechons 467 & 468 of the Pakistan Penal Code. The

accused diclnot plead guilty and claimed trial.

5.

It

IS

noteworthy

that

durin :=u

tri lll

acclised

Muhammad Riaz and his wife Mst. Fauzia ac(used \-vere

declared pro~laimed offenders and the ir case was separated vide

order dated 08.09.2006 of the learned trial COllIt.

6.

The proseclltion produced t\velve witnesses to

prove its case. The gist of the de90sitiol1 of the proseclition

witnesses is as follows:-

(i),

PW.I

Akhtar Ali COllstable deposed that

011

26.08.2004 Muhal1lmad Sak t~ m rvfu harririHead

Constable handed over to him scaled scPllp1e parcel

-
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for dispatch and transmission to the office of

Cheinical Examiner, Lahore which were duly

deposited on 26.08.2004.

(ii)

PW.2 Muhammad Anwar, Assistant Sub Inspector

•
stated that he was on patrolling duty on 19.07.2004

l/n

.-

when Abdur Rasheed complainant submitted his

-

written application Ex.P A before him upon which

he drafted a report and sent the same through

Muhammad Arshad constable to the police station

for registration of case.

(iii}

Abdur Rasheed complainant appeared as PW.3 and

endorsed the contents of his complaint Ex.P A.

(iv)

PW.4 Muhammad Imran, Sub Inspector stated that

on 19.07.2004 he received a complaint through

Muha~ad Arshad Constable sent by Anwar ASI

on the basis of which he formally registered FIR

No.265/2004 Ex.PB.
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(v)

Muhammad Saleem constable appeared as PW.S

and to state that on 24.08.2004 the Investigating

Officer handed over to him a sealed parcel/box for

transmission to the office of Chemical Examiner
~

which he got transmitted to the office of Chemical -

. Examiner, Lahore through Akptar Constable on

the same day.

(vi)

Mst. Shakeela Bibi abductee appeared as PW.6

and stated as follows:-

"Muhammad Riaz and Mst. F oazia were our
tenants alongwith their siblings. They remained
our tenants for about two months. On 10.07.2004
Muhammad Riaz, Ijaz and Mst. Zubeda came to
me and asked me to accompany them for visiting
some place. Now said Fozia had also accompanied
them when they came to me. They brought me to
Sky Land Park. When we reached at Sky Land
Park they said that they have certain appointment
at Chungi Amarsadhu and after going to Chungi
Amrsadhu they would then come to the park. They
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. brought me to Chungi

Amarsad~u

in the house of

their cousin Saleem and then confined me in a
room. Saleem put a pistol on me and threatened
that I would have to remain there for ever and
would not leave that place. They brought me to
some other place the next day and informed that it
~

is a court of law. They also put some papers before
me and asked me to mark my thumb impression on
the

sa~e.

I put my thumb impressions on those

papers and the next day I was' informed that my
'Nikah' had been solemnized with Riaz accused.
Riaz remained committing zina with me. Then
Saleem brought · me to his parental house at
'Lalyani'

and

there

agam

Riaz

remained

committing zma with me. They also remained
threatening me that I have to reside there and
would not leave that place. They were sleeping
when on 23.8.2004 I found an opportunity and
escaped and came to the house of my parents.
Then I was brought to the police station by my
father and we informed about the occurrence to the
police and got registered the present FIR. I also
recorded my statement before the Court."

:.,.;
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(vii) PW.7 Dr. Sameera Alam had medically examined

Mst. Shakeela on 24.08.2004· and observed as

under:-

"ON Examination

..

~

No mark of any injury or violence seen on her
body.
LOCAL EXAMINATION

Hymen tom, old healed tears present. No fresh
tear, redness or swelling seen .. Three swabs were
taken:

.

i)

Vulva region

ii)

Pre-hymen area

iii)

Posterior fornix

and were sent to the Chief Chemical Examiner
Punjab, Lahore, for detection of semen, blood and
for grouping.
Her LMP was 07/08.8.2004.
OPINION

According to my opinion the girl was sUbjected to
sexual act."
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(viii) Mr. Shahid Farid, Special Judicial Magistrate

appeared as PW. 8 and stated that the abductee Mst.

Shakeela Bibi was produced before him on

23.08.2004 by the Investigating Officer for

-

~

recording her statement under section 164 of the

Code of Criminal Procedure but he declined to
-~

record her statement due to non-availability of the

accused; Later on, on 25.08.2004 the abductee

again moved through her learned Counsel Rana

Zahid, Advocate requesting for recording her

statement

as

its

postponement

due

to

non-availability of the accused was against the

observations of the Superior Courts. The learned

Magistrate thereafter recorded statement of the

abductee under section 164 of the Code of

'Criminal Procedure.
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(ix)

Shaukat Ali, Sub Inspector appeared as PW.9. He

had undertaken in vestigation whose details have

already been mentioned

111

paragraph 3 of this

judgment.

(x)

Nhss Samina Ijaz Cheema, Judicial Magistrat;,e

appeared as PW.I 0 and stated that on .23.08.2004

the abductee alongwith her father was produced

before her by the Investigating Officer for

'obtaining permission for her medical

(~x amination

with application Ex.PC which perml.SSlOn was

granted vide her · order bearing her signature

Ex.PC/I.

(xi)

Pw.ll Niamat Ali, the alleged eve-witness,
stated
~

.

that on IOJ)7 2 004 at about 10111.00 a.111. he had

seen Mst. ShakeeJa abductee in the cCl rnpany of

accused persons going towards Sky Laud Park. On

Cr. Appeal NO.290IL12006
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his query, Riaz

accus~d

told him that they had

come there to buy medicine for Ms1. Fozia and

they brought Mst. Shakeela for taking rnedicine of

. Mst. Fozia and would return her to her parental

-

house.

(x ii) Statement

of

"Muhammad

Malik.

Nikah

KhawanfNikah Registrar was recorded as CW.l

who stated that on 05.07.2004 Nlst. Shakeela and

"Nluhammad

Riaz

a)ongwith

three

witnesses

" namely Muhammad Shafique, Muhammad Aslam

and Muhammad Saleem, came to his office for

perfQnnance of Nikah between Mst. Shakeela and

l\t[uhatnmad Riaz.

He, after havin g satisfied

regarding the free will ancl consent of Mst.

Shakeela,

performed Nikah between Shakee la

Bibi and Muhammad Riaz. He also

~ot

'--

her

"
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Nlkahnama registered and sellt its co py to the

office of Union Council 132, Township. Lahore.

(xiii) Khalid Salim, Sub-inspector appeared as PW.12

and stated that Shaukat Ali SIIIO of the case was

all leave for three days, therefore, on 28.09.2004

he produced record before the learned Sessions

Court, Lahore when the bail applications of

Muhammad Saleenl, Zubaida Bibi and Fauzia Bibi

were confirmed. He re corded their statements. He

further stated that Mst. Fauzia Bibi co-accused

stated that her husband Muhammad Riaz had

obtained pernllsslOll from her for contracting

secoild marriage. Had she not accorded permission

for second marriage

h,~ would have

divorced her

and that she was invo lved in the abdu ct ion of any

. person.
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(xiv) Statement of )\;1uhammacl Nazrullah,

A s~; i stant

Sub

Inspector was recorded on 14.07.2006 · who had

deposed that he was entrusted with proclamation

issued under section 87, 8l) of the Code of

Criminal Procedure auainst
accused Muhammad
b

. Riaz and Mst. Fauzia. He had pasted one copy of

the proclamation at the dwelling house of the

accu~ed

and one copy each at conspicuous places

and other copy at the notice board of the court. He

further stated that he contacted the Patwari Halqa

who repOlted that the accllsed persons did not own

. any movable or immovable property.

7.

The proseClltlon closed its case on 27 J)9 .2006.

Thereafter statements of accused were recorded under section

342 of ,the Code of Criminal Procedure were recorded on

29.09.2(x)6. They denied the charges. Appellant f\;hlhallllllad

Cr. Appeal NO.290/L12006
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Saleem in answer to question , "Why this case against you and

why the PWs deposed against YOll?" stated as under:-

"I have been impJ.icated in this case due to my
relationship with Riaz accused. 1 am innocent and 1
have no concern with the alleged offence or

--

$,

occunence. I have also no knowledQ....e about the
OCculTence. I am innocent and I have been fa lsely
involved by the couplainant. The PWs al so
deposed on theasking of complainant."

8.

Learned trial Court after completing the codal formalities

of the trial proceeded to convict and sentence the appellant as

indicated

In

the openmg paragraph of this Judg. ment. The -

co-accused were however acquitted. Hence this appeal.

9.

I have gone through the file, EV,idence (if witnesses

of prosecution and statement of the accused have been perused.

Relevant poi'l:ions of the inlpugned judgment have been

scanned.

10.

I have noticed that learned trial court fo und that

appellant Muhammad Saleem was a witness of the marria2:e
.... of

.

.

Cr.
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Nikahnama M.arked as c.W.I n and he had put hi s signatures

on the saine. The NikahnalTla wns found to be fab iicated and

hence he was convicted under section 468 Pakistan Penal Code

and awarded a sentence of rigorous imprisonment for four years

with a fine of Rs. 20,000/-. I have also gone through the

statement of accused dated 29'()9.2006 recorded by the learned

Additional Se::>s ions Judge , Lahore which i~j spread over three

pages and consists of 12 questions. I asked the learned Deputy

Prosecutor General to search the:~e questions and find out

whether appellant was ever asked that he had put hj ~; signatures

on the Nikahnama betweell Mst. Shakeela B ibi and tv1uhall1mad

Riaz. ~eamed Deputy Pro~ecllt(lr General was unable to refer to

any question.

I 1.

SI;~ction 342 of th!~ Code of Criminal Procedure

deals with the examination of ,tccw;ed without oath The basic

c.bject of section 342 is to quest ion 1he acclI.-;ed geI1l:::rall y on the

given ease after the witnesses for the prosecution have been

c;
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examined and placed its

aCCollnt

before the triai before the

accused is called upon "i5 called for his (kfence" . A. piece of

evidence which

statement

1:;

IS

not put to an accllsed at the time his

recorded without omh cannot be legally used
~.

against him.

.No

one can be condemned un-heard. Unless and

until an accused person is given a formal notice, by way of a

question on an incriminatilg item , with a view to obtaining his

•

explanatiori.. such a piece of evidence canno~ be made the basis

of his cony iction. The question to be put tu the acc used has to
be certain~ definite and :ipecific. The an~:wers gIven to the

vanous questions recorded under ~.ectilm 342 of the Code of

Criminal Proc\!dure have to be taken into consider<tl ion hy the

trial c~urt as a whole . The acc~lsed ha:~ to be gI ven all

Oppoftunit): to rebut the .dlegatiol1 . That tbe statement of the

accused has to be read as a whole. It is infact the bounden duty

of the trial court to ask slIch questions from an accused which

relate to the offence with which the acclls,~d is cbarged. The

Cr. Appeal No.290/L12006
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provisions of section 342 are mandatory. Non compli.ance is not

curabi.e under the Code.

NOll

compliance is an illegality. it

IS

miscarriage of justice. The appelJam could have claimed that he

had never signed the Nikahnama. The proseL'lltion had not

proved that the signatures on the disputed document belong to

the accLlsed . There has bel;!} ncocomparison of sigllatures. The

accllsed did not admit the signatures. An analysis of ~ ection 342

shows· that the very first clause states" For the purpose uf

enabling the accused to explain any circLlmstances appearing in

the evidence a.gainst him, the Court may, at any stage of any

enqUIry or trial without previously warnlIlg the accllsed. put

such question::; to him as the

emu

considers n ec~ssary. and

§hall, for the purpose aforesaid, qll'~stiun him generally

Oil

the

case after the witnesses for the prosecution have bee 'J examined

and before he is called on for hi:; defence. "This asped is a clear

pointer to tl'le fact that the: second p:lI1 of the clause

contemplates an· all embracing eX ;llninatio11 II1 so far as the

.-.
.

-.
•

c.
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prosecutioE version is

form\llity but

IS

cOllcel11f~d

and it is not merely a legal

a legal requ irelllent and it compl iance

IS

esseJ1ltial. Non observance can cause senOllS prejudice to an

accused. Omission to draw attention of an' accused towards all

incriminating piece of evidence is fatal.

12.

In this view of the matter the trial of the accllsed

stands vitiated. Consequently the impugned judgrnent dated .

18.1 (1:2006 delivered by the learned Additional SessIOns JlIdge,

•

Lahore

IS

set aside. Criminal Appeal No.290/L of 2006

succeeds. The appellant

t S pn~sel1':

on bad . His sureties are

discharged and he is free to l1lo\'e about.

JUSTICE SYED AFZAL HAIDER

!,ahore the 28th July, 2009.
UMAR f)RAZI

Fit for Reporting
~JV..w~

JUSTICE SYED AFZA L HAIDER

